
EMPHATIC NOTE IS

SSUED BY BULGARS

Attitude of Greece and Servia
Intolerable, Dr. Daneff

Tells Powers.

TREATY HELD TO BE UNFAIR

frrrlnu .Flehtln; Keported Between

GrrrV and Bulgarians Ner
Salrmlfcl Loshm Hray Xeu-tr- al

Zon Is Established.

lilXPOX. May 2. Dr. Daneff. head
r ih. iririn delearates to the

peace conference. In a Mtiea of diplo-

matic calls culminating In a visit to
the Foreign Office. Is understood to
have made emphatically worded rep
resentations to the powers regarding
the attitude of Greece and Servia. The
representations are declared to Be ai
most in ultimatum. Dr. Daneff In ef
tect declaring that the present situa-
tion, as far as Bulgaria was concerned,
was absolutely Intolerable.

It Is reported that at a meeting of
jhe delegates representing- all the al-

lies except Bulgaria It was suggested
that since the allies and Turks were
reay with their modifications of the
treaty of peace, the moment was op-

portune to summon a conference of
the belligerents, and that Elr Kdward
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary.
should be Informed of this aearre.

Later the Bulgar delegates were no
tified of the decision. It la under
stood, however, that the ambassadorial
conference had ezDressed the wish
that the peace draft be signed quickly
without modification.

The seriousness of the fighting be
tween th Greeks and Bulgars In the
victnltv of Salonlkl la Indicated
Athens by the official figures 6f the
Greek losses. These report three offl
eers and I men killed and three offl
cent and 114 men wounded.

The fighting hss now ceased, the
arrival ef King Constantino having
had a beneficial effect on both sides.
Greece proposes the demarcation of a
wide neutral sone between the two
armies, and the Bulgarian Premier has
promised to Issue stringent orders to
the military commanders to prevent
further conflicts.

BtXGARIA FTTXTEXPEOrs WAK

Troops Be-tn- r Massed Xear Sofia

and In Macedonia.
VTEXJTA. May it Bulgaria regards

war as inevitable, according to ola
Hatches from Sofia. Servla'a demand
for a revision of the alliance treaty la
regarded as an ultimatum, and it Is ex
pected that the Bulgarian Cabinet will
flatly refuse the demand and insist
unon compliance with the treaty.

Eighty thousand troops are massed
nea. Sofia, and other troops are being
hurried forward In Macedonia.

DALLAS SALOON HALTED

Third LIcrnM Not Granted a Result
of Injunction Issurd.

DALLAS. Or, May !. (Special.)
The expected fight over the Issuance of
a third saloon license has been brewing
in this city for the past two weeks
and broke loose today, when an in-

junction was served upon the city re-

straining the city from Issuing any
more licenses here until further order
of the court. The sutt for Injunction
was filed against the City of Dallas
and Charles Gregory, as Auditor and
Police Judge of the city, by Walter J.
Coy. of this city, as plaintiff. Mr. Coy
is one of the leading opponents of the
liquor traffic In this section. The com-
plaint Is based upon a section of the
liquor ordinance which provides that
but one saloon license shall be Issued
for each 1009 inhabitants or major
fraction thereof residing In the city.
The 1910 census shows a population of
Hi for Dallas, and It Is asserted that
there are not over 2300 residents here
at "this time.

The City Council accepted an appli-
cation for a liquor license without
amending the above provisions of the
ordinance now In force. Judge Galloway
will hold court In Dallas on Saturday
next and at that time the matter will
be taken up with a view to making the
injunction permanent.

SCHNEIDER CASE IS UP

i.rand Jnry InTrrtipallng Alleged

F.mbrizletnent or State. Funds.

The grand Jury yesterday took up an
Investigation uf the alleged embeasle-me- nt

by Herman O. Schneider, a dep-
uty under County Clerk Fields, of state
came fund. County Clerk Coffey was
it witness before the Jury and y.
Fields and Game Warden Flnley are to
be subpenaed.

Schneider. It Is charged, embessled
money by Issuing original licenses from
a book kept for the Issuance of dupli-
cates, the alleged thefts taking place
in years prior to 1912. In that year
the state put out Its own consecutively
numbered license books and Mr. Flnley
ays the receipts from Multnomah

t'uunty were $2000 in excess of those
of 111. Trevlous to 1913 each coun-
ty furnished Its own license books.

Schneider was In Mr. Fields office
for several years. His alleged defalca-
tions were ascertained by the discovery
of one of the duplicate books which he
used in 1910. Mr. Flnley saya there
are from 10 to 20 of these books still
missing.

RULES FOR AUTO ENTRY UP

Sjfctem for Allowing Cars in Yo-eml- fe

TVrk I Tswne.

TOSUMITK. ChI.. May IS. A confer-
ence was held here today between Gov-
ernment officials, road supervisors,
re preventative of the Tosemlte Stave
Company and the California Automobile
Association for the purpose of fram-
ing rales and regulations governing
tiie admission of automobiles into the
1 .ermlte National Park.

At tue meeting it was decided to al-
low machines to enter the valley twice
a !ar and leave once a day. The con-
ference will be continued tomorrow.

AUTO CATCHES RUNAWAY

Thrown Worn Bujrjry, Man Chases

Hore in Delivery Wagon.

Thrown from a buggy In a runaway
at Grand avenue and East Burn side
street yesterday afternoon, R. C. Stocks,
an employe of the Olson lee Coal
Company, boarded a passingajtfomo- -

C

t

bile delivery wagon and, riding on the
running board, while the chauffeur put
on full speed, pursued and overlook
the runaway horse after a cnase oi i
blocks.

E. G. Tracey, another employe of th
Olson company, had been hurt In a run
away In Irvlngton earlier In the day
and ftooka had driven with him in
Mr. Olson's btifrgy to s-- e a doctor. On
the return trip the spring of the buggy
broke as they turned Into East burn
side and both were thrown Into tli
street. The horse took fright and
dhed away up the street.

Gathering himself, bruised and dusty
from the pavement, Stooks leaped upon
tne running board of a passing delivery
automobile of Unman. W olfe A Co.
driven by Floyd E. Perry. Perry, grasp
Ing the situation, sent his machine
speeding; after the runaway horse.

At Kast Twenty-fourt- h street they
overtook It, and Stooks. holding on
with one hand, seized the horse's brl
die.

MISS BONNAR SCORES

MT.XTXOM.VirS CABARET SHOW
ARTISTIC SUCCESS.

Daring Novelty of Production of

Grand Opera in Arcadian Gar-

dens Pleasing Event.

Startling In novelty and artistic dar
Ing is the cabaret specialty originated
by Miss Diana Bonnar, who Is in charge
of the entertainment features of the
Multnomah Hotel Arcadia Gardens.

Cabaret shows have not lost their
novelty, and the daring, dancing, sing
lng. ragging seven pretty girls who
constitute the purely cabaret form of
amusement at the gardens are one of
the biggest drawing, cards that popular
palace of dining has known. But the
new feature Is one wholly and distinctly
separate and apart from the ragtime
novelties. Miss Bonnar has made i

soeclaltr of staging productions, pay
tng especial attention to it along with
her Tocal studies when she was a mem
ber of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany of Chicago. Wherever she has
held prima donna engagements her sug-
gestions have been Invariably sought.

The big act that made such a pro-

nounced suooess at the dinner hour and
a rain at supper In the Arcadian Gar
dens yesterday Is the idea solely of
Miss Bonnar.

Grand ODera as a cabaret novelty is
absolutely original with this talented
young singer. For one week she has
been rehearsing the three principals.
"The Lovers' Quarrel" from "Caval- -
lerla Rustlcanc" was selected because
of the tremendous dramatlo quality of
the scene. Its splendid music and the
neenllar adaptability lc offers for a
staged entertainment during the din-
ner and suPDer hours.

A csst of three is required. Miss
Bonnar drilled her until they
were letter perfect and yesterday two
performances of "The Lovers' Quarrel"
proved the delightful sensation of an
evening full oi dengnts.

Miss Bonnar sung the role of Ban
tmzA. in her fine, blr dramatlo so.
prano. displaying an amasing gift for
acting. Miss Bernardino Verhagan ap
peared In the role or Uoia, singing i
delightfully, and Ansgar gtark sang the
difficult tenor role of Turlddu. Her
bert Johnston was the accompanist.

The costumes were attractive and
ouite in harmony with the atmosphere
of the act. The presentation was iar

bove the ordinary, and after the first
start of ;irprise that a bit of real
grand ofTfa had dropped apparently
from the skies Into their midst, the
iin.r. with one accord settled quietly
and comfortably into rapt enjoyment of
the delightful offering.

The dramatic intensity and musical
value of the act is not to be estimated
lightly. Miss Bonnar is to be given
much individual praise for her orlg
Inality and ad spirit Her act
will be nresented all next week in the
Gardens once at dinner and again at
supper, in addition to the regular
cabaret entertainment tne girne-girii- o

revue of 1912.

AUTO CLUB 10 PARADE

FESTIVAL OFFICIALS TO HAVE

XOTH1XG TO SAY.

Start to Be Made From Park and
Jefferson. Streets and So Avoid

Confusion of Traffic.

Preliminary plans for the Portland
Automobile Club's floral parade during
the Rose Festival were formulated yes-

terday, when the oommitttee of 13 ap
pointed by President Clemens met for
the first time. With C. J. as tne
general chairman and a dozen of the
most energetic and enthusiastic mem-
bers of the motoring organization as
his lieutenants, prospects . loom up
brightly for the most successful motor
car pageant Portland Has ever wit
nessed.

Committeemen were segregated in
four classes, three being assigned to
each division. The four grades com
prise touring cars, clubs and organiza
tions, electrics and roadsters and run
abouts.

For the first time since the incep
tion of the Rose Festival, the auto
mobile parade, one of its most Im
portant features, has been turned over
to the automobile club. The festival
officials will not have anything to say
regarding the entries, the prizes, the
route of march or the rules govern
ing It

It waa definitely decided yesterday
to give three cups as prizes for each
division and another cup as a grand
prize. No officer or director of the
automobile club or the Rose Festival,
or their relatives, will be eleglble for
a prize. This also applies to 4he com-
mittee. The committee also ruled to
bar any advertising matter, unless
worked in In an artistic manner m tne
floral decorations.

Instead of starting at Burnslde, Stark
and Twelfth streets, as In previous
years. It was voted to organise the pa-

rade on Park street south of Jefferson.
In this manner It Is expected that much
confusion arlvlng from other vehicular

fflc will he eliminated.

JEFFERSON STATUE IS AIM

lllsli School Stndent Wonld Pay
Tribnte to Early President.

The students of the Jefferson High
School have derided that there Is Just
one thing missing about the big build-
ing In Piedmont. They would like to
see a statue erected to l nomas jei- -
ferson. second President of the United
States, in whose honor Portland's big-
gest school building Is named.

A meeting was held yesterday and
he necessary amount of enthusiasm

was manifested. Various means or
raising the fund necessary were dis
cussed, but further than that it was
decided 13000 will be needed, nothing
was 'done.

The plan was the idea of Miss Ruth
Cushlng. editor of the Spectrum, the
school monthly. Her plan was to fill
up the. circular plot directly in front
of the school, and her location was
selected by those who have taken the
leadership in the affair.
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F. AUGUST HEINZE

SUED FOR $300,00

New York State Banking De

partment Starts Action to

Recover on Notes.

DEFUNCT BANK INVOLVED

Brooklyn Institution enable to Dis

pose or Collateral Given for
$230,000 Loan, Is Contention

of Complaint Isawyera.

YORK. Mav 26. A suit for
200,000 against F. August Helnze, the

copper magnate, by the New York State
banking department waa begun In the
Supreme Court Brooklyn, today.

It Is charged that Helnae borrowed
1230.000 on J 4 notes drawn in the
Union Bank of Brooklyn, now defunct
and its predecessor, the "Mechanics' and
Traders' Bank," depositing mining
stocks as security, and that the state
banking department has been unable
to realize on the security. The re
malnder of the amount sued for repre
sents Interest

The prosecution rested its case after
Introducing the 24 notes alleged to
bear Heinze'a signature. .

Hein.c admitted making the loans
and said he deposited ample security.

"The understanding was that at any
time he directed the bank was to sell
this collateral, astisfy Its claims
against me and pay the balance to me,'
Hoinze said.

Helnze also said he notified the bank
In the Fall of 1908 to sell the collateral.
But the bank held if until It depre

ciated to such an extent that I lost
12.10.000," he declared.

In rebuttal the state Is expected to
offer evidence that the bank was un-
able to dispose of Helnse's collateral
because of as Injunction obtained by
Joseph G. Robin, convicted president of
Uie Northern bank.

FEDERAL BILL IS ISSUE

TRAIXMEX TALK WORKMEN'S
COSfPEXSATIOX DRAFT.

Delegates at Convention in San

Francisco Are Urged to Vse Oau-tlo-

In Ratifying Measure.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 25. The
workingmen's compensation aot as Fed
eral legislation came up for general
discussion at today's session of th;
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, who
are in convention here. It having been
continued from Saturday. D. L. Cease
editor and manager of the Trainman,
of Cleveland, O., consumed most of the
day In describing to the 800 odd dele
gates the different phrases of the bill
which is now before Congress. The dis
cussion will be continued tomorrow.

Mr. Cease, who was appointed on
the Federal Commission to inquire Into
such a law bv Tart dis
cussed the subject both pro and con,
and advised the delegates that ex
treme caution should be used before
they ratified the bill.

News that Governor Johnson or can
fornia had signed the "full crew" bill
of this state was brought to the con
vention hall during the session.

President Lee of the brotherhood In
speaking of the new law
said:

This bill lust signed by Governor
Johnson is the best of Its kind In any
state of the Union."

A vote of thanks was extended to
Governor Johnson by the delegates.

COURT ITSELF APPEALS

Ivabor readers' Contempt Cases In
aug-urat-e New Procedure.

WASHINGTON. May 86. The District
Sunremn Court here, which originally
sentenced Samuel uompers, jonn juucii
ell and Frank Morrison, the labor leao

0

California

em tn 1aJl for contemot of court filed
. petition with the Supreme court oi
he united states louay, aaains wo

hiarhest tribunal to review the decision
of the District court or Appeals, wnica
affirmed the conviction of the three
men. but reduced their sentences. At
the same time the high court hss under
corsideratton a writ or error presented
by attorneys for the convicted men.

Thuse best Informed on tne nisiory oi
Jurisprudence in the Supreme Court of
h United States know or no otner in

stance in which one inferior court had
applied directly to the highest tribunal
to reverse another interior court.

ATLANTIC CITT. N. J., May 26. At
a sanitarium here where Samuel Gom- -
oers Is a patient it was denied tonight
that Mr. Gompers had suffered a re
lapse. It was announced that he is
uttering from a nervoua breakdown

and the authorltlea at the sanitarium
declared that the labor leader has "Im
proved in health" since coming to the
seashore.

NEW FIRE STATION OPENED

Installation of Company at Wood- -

lawn Celebrated by Reception.

The new Woodlawn fire station was
opened last night by the installation
of a full fire company and a reception

o the people of that district by tne
volunteer company. Music was fur-
nished by the firemen's band and the
people who came were shown through
the new building. Dr. W. K. Slater,
representing the citizens of Woodlawn,
welcomed the new fire company. D.
Soils Cohen, chairman of the flro com
mittee, spoke briefly. He said that the
fire companr at Woodlawn was com
posed of splendid men. who would pro-
tect the property and homes of the
community. Battalion Chief L. O. Hold- -

n. the designer of the building,, spoke
briefly. John Perry, of the fire com-
mittee, made a few remarks. Chief
Dowell was present to assist. "Refresh
ments were served. Charles Neale,
transferred from No. 13, Is the Captain
In charge. A hose wagon with horses
Is used at present but It can be
changed to motor-draw- n apparatus.
The building cost isooo.

"HAL" CHASE WILL MARRY

Noted Ballplayer Forced to Show Di.
vorce Proof to Get Ilcense.

JERSKT CITT, N. J., May 26. (Spe-

cial.) A marriage license was Issued

here today to Harold Harris Chase and
Miss Anna Clierung, of New York.
Chase 1b best known to the baseball
fans of the country as "Hal." He 1s the
first baseman of the New York Amer-
ican team.

Chase and Miss Cherung applied for
the license this morning, but Inasmuch
as he could not produce a certified
copy of the decree of divorce from his
first wife. Chase and his bride left the
City Hall, promising to return later
with the paper. Chase, however, was

'busy this afternoon with his team,
striving to stave oft defeat by the Bos-
tons, and Miss Cherung came alone to
tbe license bureau with the decree and
received the license.

"We will not be married for some
time." said the ballplayer. "Miss Che-ru-

and I merely decided to get the
license at the present time in order to
avoid any future trouble."

Chase was divorced from his former
wife, who was Miss Nellie Heffernan,
of Bayonne. N. J., April 24.

DAVID ROSENBERG SENTENCED
TO FRO 31 2 TO 2 1 YEARS. .

Younger Brother Pleads Guilty and
Is Given ' Suspended Sentence

and Pays Fine of $33.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 26. Da-
vid and Ben Kosenberg pleaded guilty
when they were brought to trial today
on charges of arson, growing out of
the burning of their stores In this
city. The pleas were accepted by the
prosecutor on condition that the broth-
ers give all possible assistance in the
prosecution of the "arson
trust," which has been operating
through the Central West

Dave Rosenberg entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of arson and was
given a sentence of from two to 21
years in the State Penitentiary.

Ben Rosenberg, the younger of the
brothers, pleaded guilty to conspiracy
to commit arson and to defraud the
Insurance companies. He was given a
suspended prison sentence of two to
14 years and paid a fine of $2a and
costs.

The offer to plead guilty came at
the opening of court and was an en-
tire surprise to the state's attorney.
Though he had stoutly maintained
that they would be able to convict the
men, it developed that Ben Fink, held
in Chicago as the head "torch of the
firebugs." had agreed to come to this
city and testify against his associates
when the case cam) to trial.

Abe Franklin, the third man against
whom an indictment was returned by
the Allen County grand Jury In con
nection with the same case, probably
will not be placed on trial until the
Fall term of court He is at liberty
under bonds.

UNITY PULPIT IS VACATED

Rer. H. C. Marshall Severs Connec
tion With Gregory Heights Church.

The Rev. H. C. Marshall closed his
pastorate of the Unity Presbyterian
Church In the Gregory Heights dis-
trict with Sunday's services. The
church Is one of the youngest in Port
land, and when the Rev. Mr. Marshall
assumed the pastorate, two years ago,
there was but a small congregation.
He preached Sunday to a packed
church. Members of the church as-
sert that the increase Is due to Mr.
Marshall's work. . The Unity Sunday
school has more than 150 enrolled, be
sides a cradle roll of over 100 babies.
It Is understood that the missionary
board of the local presbytery has ar
new and larger work awaiting Rev.
Mr. Marshall's acceptance.

The congregation which heard his
farewell sermon adopted resolutions
In token of its appreciation for his
worth as a minister and voiced Its
well wishes for him in his future
work.

2 MORE TUNNELS ORDERED

Willamette Pacific Line Thought
Going by Way of Siuslaw.

MARSHFIELD. Or., May It. It is an
nounced here that Chief Engineer Hood,
of the Southern Pacific, has given
orders that Porter Bros., contractors, at
once begin work on two more tunnels
of the Willamette Pacific line. They
are tunnels 3 and 6, located between
the Siuslaw and the Umpqua. This
does away with the rumors that the
line was to come In by way of Drain
Instead of the Siuslaw. It is also an-
nounced here that all bridge work on
the line from Eugene is to start imme
diately.

Tunnel No. 1, which Is 23 miles west
of Eugene, lacks less than 600 feet of
completion, and tunnel No. 2 is cut
through but not yet timbered. These
tunnels are 2560 and 660 feet long, re
pectlvely.

Empress Theater Mortgaged.
A mortgage of $300,000 to secure an

Issue of bonds in that amount executed
by the Empress Theater Company and
Sullivan & Consldlne In favor of the
Michigan Trust Company and George
Hefferan, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
trustees, was filed for record at the
Courthouse yeBterday. The bonds are
e mortgage against the new Empress
Theater and the land on which It
stands. They bear date of May 1,
1913, and interest at 6 per cent and
are retirable in lots of 15 or 10 every
Ix months. Their denomination is

$1000.

F. W. Bay to Be Buried Today.
The funeral of Fred W. Bay, oldest

shoeman In Portland, will be held at
10 o'clock this morning at Holman's
undertaking rooms, the services to be
conducted by Rev. W. G. Eliot of the
Unitarian Church. Pallbearers have
been selected from the fraternal orders
of which Mr. Bay waa a member and
from his business associates. Burial
will be made in Greenwood Ct. A. R.
Cemetery. During the hours of the fu- -
eral. Rosenthal's shoo store, where Mr.

Bay was connected for 23 years, will
be cloned.

Fire Chiefs to Explain Relief Fund.
Battalion Chief Young, of the fire

epartment will speak at the meeting
of the Woman's Club tomorrow after-
noon, at Women of Woodcraft Hall, In
behalf of the proposed relief fund for
the memoers of the Portland fire de-
partment He will explain the provl- -
lons of the measure, taking up each

provision of the amendment After his
talk he will answer questions regarding
the measure.

Teamster Dies From Injuries.
Charles E. Black, aged 50, a team

ster, who resides at 734 East Thirteenth
treet was Injured so severely yester

day afternoon when his team ran away
at East Tenth and Mill streets that he

led a few hours later at tst Vincents
Hospital. His wife survives.

Woodland Graduates) Two.
WOODLAND. Wash., May 26. (Spe

cial.) The annual graduation exercises
f the Woodland High School were held

last night In- - the Opera House. . The

day longer.

THE EXCELLENCE OF

AMERICAN WOOLENS
((aaapaBBgBBBBZBBSSSSSSBBBBBSBBSa

By Winthrop L Marvin in the Editorial

Review

An acousatlon often made against the American woolen
Industry by Its foreign and domestic enemies is that the
proteotlva tariff compels the use of inferior materials and
substitutes for wool, and results in a deterioration of fab-

rics. Such a charge Is particularly mean and baseless.
The Tariff Board has not examined this phase of the Ques-

tion, but it is effectually covered In the recent report of
the Bureau of the Census of the United States. These
Government officials in their examination of the wool

manufacture for 1909 show that the amount of wool con-

sumed In condition purchased In the woolen mills of this
country exclusive of carpet felt and knitting mills, etc..
Increased from 330,179,000 pounds In 199 to 474,751,000

pounds at the end of the decade a gain of 44 per cent;
reckoned on a scored wool basis the gain was 50 per cent In
the same decade the quantity of raw cotton consumed fell off
from 40,245,000 pounds to 20,055,000 pounds, a decrease of 50

per cent while the amount of cotton yarn purchased increased
only from 35,343,000 pounds to 39,169.000 pounds, 11 per cent.
"The net result," states the Census Bureau, "Is a decided de-

crease in the amount of cotton used as a material by wool

manufacturers."
These official figures are the Tesult of a most minute and

exhaustive inquiry undertaken allover the United States by
sworn agents of the Government They prove that instead of

decreasing, the consumption of raw wool In American mills has
enormously Increased, .to the extent of 50 per cent in a single

.decade, a gain out of all proportion to the growth in population.
Fifty per cent more wool has been used, and there has been at
the same time a very Ileavy falling off In cotton. How about
shoddy, that other substitute for pure, new wool? On this point
the official reoord of yie Government Is equally conclusive.
The Federal census says:

"The figures also show a marked decrease In the use of
shoddy. The quantity purchased decreased 35 per cent, and the
amount manufactured In woolen mills for use therein fell off 10

per cent In 1899 the total amount of shoddy consumed by
woolen and worsted manufacturers was 68,663,000 pounds; in
1909 It was only 63,621,000 pounds, a decrease all the more sig-

nificant when the growth of the Industry is considered."
Those politicians and magazine writers who have been

asserting that the protective tariff made new wool so dear
that only the rich could wear it and that nothing but shoddy
could be found upon the backs of the masses of the American
people, have been guilty of an amazing falsehood, proved false
by the fresh Impartial records of the National Government. It
is not America under protection but Great Britain under free
trade that Is the land of shoddy par excellence. As the Tariff
Board says in its report:

" "The greatest shoddy-produci- center In the world Is In or
near Batley and Dewsbury in England. Of the 900 rag-plckl-

machines In the United Kingdom. Yorkshire, In which Batley
and Dewsbury are located, has 881 machines. In the whole of
the United States there are only 346 rag-grindi- machines."

In other words, the shoddy industry Is only a little more
than one-thir- d as large in the United States, with 90,000.000

people, as it is in the United Kingdom, with 46,000,000. Ameri-
can woolen mills, whose use of shoddy Is, as compared with
Great Britain, negligible and decreasing, consume annually one-fift- h

of all the wool produced and consumed in the whole world.
Any traveler with open eyes and open mind can readily

compare the attire of the masses of the work-peopl- e of Great
Britain or the Continent with that of the wage-earne- rs of the
United States and comparing can understand why the very
first thing new immigrants do in this country If they have any
money In their pockets is to discard their Old-Wor- ld garments
for real American clothes. Except for certain light-weig- ht

fabrics in which the labor cost is the dominating factor, the
only woolens now imported into America are the fine, costly,
"exclusive" fabrics of the very rich luxuries and properly
taxed as such. E. H. Van Ingen, a great merchant of New
York, and chief importer of English cloths and familiar also
with American cloths, has lately said of the products of Ameri-

can mills:
"There are no more expert manufacturers anywhere than

the best of those in this country. They are wonderfully quick
to catch ideas, to modify, alter, improve and to meet quickly
the ever-changi- demands of fashion and fancy. They produce
as great a variety of woolen cloths as can be found In the
whole of Europe together,

"The fine and medium grades of the woolen cloths made
here are generally better than those of equal quality to be
obtained in any other country. American colors are, as a rule,
better, clearer and more lasting than those of similar foreign-mad- e

fabrics. The designing talent In America Is quite equal,
to any In Europe."

These frank words of an importing merchant are an effective
answer and rebuke to those mean Americans who for politics
or gain have so contemptibly slandered the honesty and ukiU
of their fellow countrymen.

programme consisted of vocal and
music graduation addresses,

a class prophecy, statistics, the pre-

sentation of diplomas, and an address
v.. w.xr Wood, of Reed College.
Mr. Wood's subjeot was "Some Neglected
Facts In Education. im
were open to the public, and a large
..ik.rinr too lr advantage of the en
tertainment The class consisted of
two graduates this year Miss Blanche
Slade and Harry Annrem.

ITCHINGSTOPS

WHENPOSLAM

IS APPLIED

Do not endure that awful itching one

Immediate relief comes with first ap
plication of PoBlam. the perfect skin
remedy.

Aggravated Bkln is soothed and com
forted; restful sleep may be enjoyed.

The complete eradication oi me ais- -

ease follows. The progrss of the cure
is rapid and improvement noted dally.

Worst cases of eczema tnat many- -

formed malady acne, psoriasis, tetter.
barber's Itch, scaly seal?, piles, etc..
yield readily to Poslam arter treatment
by all other means nas is ira.

POSLAM SOAP makes tl.e skin vel
vety; beautifies complexions; puilfies
the scalp; brings health to hair.

All druggists Fell Poslam (price, 60
cents), and Poslam fcoap (price. Zo

cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 33 Was 25th
StreeX flew York City.

McKENNA

C. L. McKenna was one of the or-
ganizers of an institution that has
brought to Portland nearly two and
one-ha- lf million dollars for distribu-
tion. The surplus of that institution
Is today more than three-quarte- rs of
a million. He has been an advocate of
woman suffrage for more than 20
years. He demonstrated his belief in
womanhood by placing women upon an
equality in the Institution he helped to
create. No other candidate has shown
so much constructive genius. Nothing
can be said against him. His record,
private and public. Is without stain.
He is against vice. There will be no
back door for any one wanting special
favors if he is elected. Mayor.

THERE WILL BE NO WHISPER-
ING. EVERYBODY WILL HAVE TO
TALK LOUD.

He will not be fooled nor hood
winked by special privilege. If he has
to depend on the vote of vice or cor-
ruption or special privilege, he will be
defeated tnerefore. It is to your In-

terests, Mr. Home Owner and Mr. Tax- -
to see that he Is NOT defeated,fayer, up to you whether to have gov

ernment oy politicians or government
by executive and constructive genius.

SIGNED:

McKENNA CLUB
I. E. STAPLES, President.

(Paid Advertisement)
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LOOK ME UP

FRANK J.
RICHARDSON

FOR

COMMISSIONER

"Strong for low taxes; civil
service and efficiency."

Born in Portland.
Vote No. 89 on ballot.
Pays $2327.61 taxes.

(Paid Advertisement.)

Make your refrigerator
sanitary with

GOLD PUSI
When cleaning the refriger-

ator, all crumbs should be re-
moved, and any spilled liquids
should be wiped up at once.

Remove shelves and scrub
them in hot suds, made by dis-
solving a tablespoon of Gold
Dust washing powder in warm
water. Dry with a cloth or in
the sunshine, if possible.

Scrub every part of both the
ice and food chambers thor-
oughly with the hot suds ; rinse
in clear water, wipe dry and
leave open to air.

Scald waste pipe with boiling
suds made from Gold Dust; scrub
the drip pan,
then replace AnotW National Campalm.

the oart9. wat tne uiri-

Do not ate
Naphtha. B

Sow. t
Soda. Ammonia or
Karoaaaa with Gold
Dust. Gold Dust
has all cesirabl
cieanaintf qualities in
m parfactljr barmlaaa
mod lasting form.

"Lmt th COLD DUST TWINS do yo.r itiorfc"

. '..

1

Ernent Boom.
VOTE FOR

ERNEST HOUSE
NO. SO ON THE BALLOT

Mr. Houso l not a politician, but hrin
been a Portland successful business map
for 30 years.

Is broad-minde- efficient and honest In
all his dealings.

Will not stand for special privileges.
Will stand for

Municipal ownership of public Ml

cheaper e"S telephone,
bath. pnvlna; plant, free

Karbaire collection, lower economi-
cal taxes, firemen's penUou funds,
public market.

(Paid Advertisement.)

No Longer flu Ex-

cuse for Drunkenness

The IVeal Treatment Removes the Crav
ing and Sieceastty for DrlnK

tn Daya.
ah ,,nn ntiH wimpii who drink alco

holic liquors should call at the Port
land Neal Institute and investigate me
Neal Drink Habit Treatment, which is
a harmless, vegetable remedy that
never fails to' remove the craving; and

rnr- Hrtnlt In three davs. with
out the use of painful, dangerous hypo
dermic lnjectionf.

nrinlr Hahlt Treatment is a
physician's treatment. It was origin
ated by pnysician. is siwbjs

by the originator Dr. Neal
i ia iiA.ciaf nil v arimlnlKtered at

fifty-eig- ht Neal Institutes, by experi
enced, skuiiui pnysicians, o uiounuo
r. m n n nnrl women who are to
the appetite for Intoxicating- - liquors.

days at tne iseai institute iuuh.. V nn a unllPritceuuin ii irin mi 1 1. . . . i -

ful life continued drinking means
drunKenness, unnappiness ana ium.

r'n v Kc.l Tnutltute 340 Col
lege street, and Investigate the Neal
Treatment. Phono Mar. swv. urus
Habit successfully treated In Iroin
three to four weeks.

Ob

public

Three

slaves

Three


